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2nd Annual Autobahn Ultimate Driving Experience 

presented by D’Arcy Buick GMC 
Event benefiting the Will-Grundy Medical Clinic returns 

Joliet, IL. – The Autobahn Ultimate Driving Experience presented by D’Arcy Buick GMC is racing back 

on Saturday, July 30th at 5:30pm at the Autobahn Country Club in Joliet. Just like last year, the event will 

allow lucky guests to drive one of the Club’s luxurious fleet cars, party at the exclusive club, and enjoy 

delicious food. 

“Last year’s event proved to be such a fun way to bring a unique experience to our supporters and raise 

money for the Will-Grundy Medical Clinic and we’re thrilled to be bringing it back this year with D’Arcy,” 

explained Shawn West, Executive Director of the Will-Grundy Medical Center. “You haven’t really driven 

until you’ve been out to the Autobahn to experience the feeling behind the wheel of one of their incredible 

cars!” 

The event is open to all and promises to be a night of fancy cars and relaxed fun. Tickets to the fundraiser 

are $125 per person and include the opportunity to drive or ride along in some of the Autobahn’s fleet cars, 

a delicious dinner prepared by the Club’s award winning chef, and live music. Guests will be able to drive 

the sleek, new BMW i8, as well as fleet cars from Porsche, Audi, Jaguar, Maserati, and more. VIP packages 

are also available for groups of four. Additional information is available at our website. 

The Will-Grundy Medical Clinic is a not-for-profit 501(c)3 organization that provides free medical and 

dental care to adults who have no health insurance or medical care entitlements and meet prescribed income 

guidelines. Care is provided by physicians, dentists and other professionals who volunteer their time and 

expertise to the Clinic. For more information, please visit www.willgrundymedicalclinic.org. 

The Autobahn Country Club is the Chicago area's premiere road racing facility, featuring two Alan Wilson 

designed road courses that when combined, form a 3.56 mile racetrack. Autobahn Country Club offers 

memberships that include track access, special events and clubhouse facility. 
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